Our Research Question Our Research Question
How can we explain the new applications and How can we explain the new applications and massive user populations supported with Web massive user populations supported with Web 2.0 technologies. 2.0 technologies. > 60 million members of Myspace > 60 million members of Myspace Remarkable and rapid shift to web based advertising linked Remarkable and rapid shift to web based advertising linked to specific user needs to specific user needs Tagging and increased relationship links of the web Tagging and increased relationship links of the web Virtual sites that support social needs and commerce Virtual sites that support social needs and commerce The Bottom Line The Bottom Line Electronic Markets are a good place to Electronic Markets are a good place to observe these changes which will affect observe these changes which will affect how services will be provided in many how services will be provided in many other application spaces. other application spaces. --Human needs can be used to describe the behavior we observe Human needs can be used to describe the behavior we observe on the Internet and predict future trends. on the Internet and predict future trends. --For our examination of human behavior, we will use a set of For our examination of human behavior, we will use a set of needs developed from Maslow needs developed from Maslow' 's hierarchy s hierarchy. . We believe but have
Presentation Outline Presentation Outline
We believe but have not tested our assumption that other human needs models will not tested our assumption that other human needs models will provide similar results provide similar results
Hierarchy of Needs Reflected on the WWW Hierarchy of Needs Reflected on the WWW
f. Desire to Acquire Power and Authority f. Desire to Acquire Power and Authority g. Desire to Acquire Autonomy and g. Desire to Acquire Autonomy and Independence Independence 6. Self 6. Self--actualization Needs actualization Needs 
Research streams

Electronic Market Theory Electronic Market Theory
Decrease in cost of communications will cause a Decrease in cost of communications will cause a gradual shift of commerce from traditional value gradual shift of commerce from traditional value chains to electronic markets chains to electronic markets Markets favored when products are easy to describe and Markets favored when products are easy to describe and have low asset specificity have low asset specificity Overt time lower communications cost enable more complex Overt time lower communications cost enable more complex product descriptions and asset specificity and increases product descriptions and asset specificity and increases market space market space Overt time shift from biased to unbiased to personalized Overt time shift from biased to unbiased to personalized markets markets
Market makers would get very rich Market makers would get very rich
Shift to Markets Shift to Markets --1987 Markets -- 1987 Communication costs will continue to drop Communication costs will continue to drop New bundles of technology will be New bundles of technology will be developed developed New and surprising applications will make New and surprising applications will make it easier for human needs on the Internet it easier for human needs on the Internet to more closely approximate the rest of life to more closely approximate the rest of life And new application classes will emerge And new application classes will emerge 1. 
